Greater Manchester Walking Football League History 2019
The Greater Manchester Walking Football League was now in it’s third year and again
showing growth in all age categories. With the Spring season fast approaching, a few changes
were announced. Steve Colesby was now the acting Fixtures Secretary.
The over 60’s league now comprised four divisions. New Teams Chorley FC Yellows,
Manchester Corinthians B, Man City B, Mancom, Preston North End Senior Whites and
Rochdale Wanderers competed in Division 4. With the existing three divisions and the venue
full to capacity, this fourth division was played on the same dates as the over 70’s league, that
is the third Thursday in the month.
The over 65’s league also saw some growth with Chadderton FC WF, Maccabi Old Codgers,
Manchester Corinthians, Rochdale Wanderers and Wakefield Wanderers joining us. This
meant a third division of this league.
The new over 70’s league kicked off in March with seven teams, AFC Blackpool Senior
Seasiders, Bury Relics, Man City, Mancom, Preston North End Senior Whites, Rochdale AFC
Strollers and Tameside Striders. This was the first over 70s league in the country. Next up will
be an over 75’s Cup Tournament, as the present teams move up the age category.
In common with most leagues and tournaments we adopted the FA Laws Of The Game, which
the National Governing Body for walking football announced in September last year. We were
hoping to implement them in the 2018 Autumn league but unfortunately they were published
too late.
We held a meeting to discuss the FA LOTG with our referees and a two hour discussion
proved to be well worthwhile. The FA allow some Local Competition Rules, which we also
added to their own laws.
There were some changes to our rules on running and contact, which although we are seeing
less of, still needed to be eradicated completely. We remain a NON CONTACT league, which
the vast majority of teams demand.
The last change is the removal of the Golden Boot Award and the Golden Gloves award. With
many teams not notifying us of their scorers and and keepers plus the constant need to chase
teams up, it became an impossible task, so the decision was taken to withdraw the awards.
Team organisers, managers and players were reminded that upon signing the Team Entry
Form they consent to any filming or images being used on social media or website articles
promoting the league.

***************************************************************************************

Over 60s Spring League 2019
In the March session of the league in Division 1, Autumn 2018 winners Wakefield Wanderers
topped the table by one point. Division 2 saw Bolton Wanderers Walkers with a four point
lead.
Manchester Corinthians A, who threw away the Division 3 championship by one point on the
last day of the Autumn 2018 season look to be made of sterner stuff this time round. The
Corinthians lead the table by four points.
The new division 4 to the league had six teams, so game time was limited to twelve minutes
due to all the 60’s and 70’s fixtures on the day. Three teams were joint top, Chorley Yellows,
Manchester Corinthians ‘B’ and Mancom. All three were on seven points and the same goal
difference.
There were some complaints about the fixtures, with some teams unhappy with having to wait
40 minutes on occasion between games. Also the fact that they were playing other teams in
the same order as previous sessions. No team played more than two games in succession,
giving everyone a break.
The amount of work that goes into running the 60’s, 65’s and 70’s leagues is obviously not
appreciated by some. Our fixtures secretary Steve Colesby does a very difficult job juggling all
the teams into the time slots and pitches available and ultimately some are not happy with
their playing schedule.

In the April session in Division 1 Wakefield Wanderers increased their lead at the top to three
points. In Division 2 Bolton Wanderers Walkers had a six point lead. Division 3 saw March
leaders Manchester Corinthians ‘A’ increase their lead to a massive ten points. Manchester
Corinthians ‘B’, joint leaders of Division 4 in March, now had a two point advantage at the
top.
We received a complaint after this April session “The main problem at Heywood at the moment is the lack of goals, which you need to address

soon because every team is moaning about the children size goals. I know the cost to acquire
larger adult size nets and at the moment will be out of the question, my solution (which will
cost nothing) is to amend the rule concerning the goal area, which are way to big, and to allow
all players to enter and to score goals and any fouls in the area is a penalty kick.”
My response –
Nobody to my knowledge has complained about the goal size at Heywood. We have no control
over the facilities whatsoever, so the goals will remain as they are.
Also there is no way players will be allowed in the ‘D’ area. This is for the keepers safety. We
recently played in a tournament in Spain where players were allowed in the ‘D’ and it was a
complete shambles and 2 keepers were injured because of it. We play to the FA rules and this
includes no entry into the ‘D’.

In May, Division 1 leaders Wakefield Wanderers increased their lead to six points. Division 2
saw Bolton Wanderers Walkers six point April lead over Bury Relics wiped out to a one point
deficit. The Relics, a much improved side, lead the table by one point.
In Division 3 Manchester Corinthians ‘A’ already secured the title with four fixtures
remaining. They have a sixteen point lead and cannot be caught. Without a goal conceded in

twelve fixtures, the only unbeaten team in the league and only four points dropped, they will
be in Division 2 in the Autumn league.
In Division 4 April leaders Manchester Corinthians ‘B’ had a dreadful day and consequently
their two point lead is now a four point deficit. New table toppers are Preston North End
Senior Whites.

June was the final session of the over 60s Spring league.

Division 1 was won by Wakefield Wanderers by an eleven point margin over second placed
Rochdale AFC Strollers. Chadderton FC WF are relegated to Division 2 for the Autumn
season.

Division 2 finished with only five points separating all five teams. Bury Relics in bottom spot
and eight points behind the leaders in March, reduced it to six points in April, then took the
lead in May. The Relics finally won the division by a two point margin over second placed
Bolton Wanderers Walkers. AFC Blackpool Senior Seasiders drop down into division 3.

Division 3 was already done and dusted after the May session with Manchester Corinthians
‘A’, having an uncatchable sixteen point advantage. That margin was retained with the
Northgate side runners up. The Corinthians were the only team in all divisions with an
unbeaten record and no goals conceded. Roach Dynamos were relegated to division 4.

Preston North End Senior Whites won Division 4 by a three point margin over Manchester
Corinthians ‘B’.
The Golden Boot award was shared by three players, all on seven goals. Bob Hartley
(Rochdale AFC Strollers), Graham Walton (Bury Relics) and David Wandless (Wakefield
Wanderers). All were absent at the final day's play.
Our referees continue to do a fabulous job. It’s no exaggeration to say that we have probably
got the best single group of referees in the country. Not many would contest that statement.
We increased our group of referees to ten during 2019.

Niall O'Donnell, Wakefield Wanderers Division 1 Winners (Left)
& Ken Buggie, Bury Relics, Division 2 Winners (Right)

Presentation & Buffet

Dave Wilde, Manchester Corinthians Reds Division 3 Winners (Left)
& Preston North End Senior Whites Division 4 Winners (Right)
***************************************************************************************
Over 65s Spring League 2019
The over 65s March session saw heavy rain and strong winds before the kick off time.
Fortunately the rain eased but the wind was a constant problem when trying to play football.
With the 65’s now having three divisions of five teams, it was a full calendar at the Heywood
Sports Village.
Heading Division 1 were Rochdale AFC Strollers on six points, the same as Bury Relics but
with a one goal difference advantage. In Division 2 Man City and Rochdale Striders topped the
table, both on six points and the same goal difference. The top three teams in Division 3 all
looked strong, with two points separating them. Chadderton FC WF are on eight points,
closely followed by Manchester Corinthians on seven points and Wakefield Wanderers on six
points.

The weather was much improved for the 65s April session. It was a dry and fairly warm day.
In Division 1 it was all change at the top. March leaders Rochdale AFC Strollers dropped down
to joint second spot. Their one win was against new leaders Bury Relics. Age has taken it’s toll
on the former champions, the Strollers, and they haven’t replaced the quality players they had
in their previous campaigns.
Division 2 saw Third Space Seniors move up from fourth spot to table toppers. AFC Blackpool
Senior Seasiders moved up from third to second. Manchester Corinthians topped the Division
3 table adding ten points to their March seven. They have a two point advantage over second
placed Chadderton FC WF.
The lady players seem to be increasing at Heywood. Apart from Michelle Walker (Wakefield
Wanderers), we now have Mandy Sellars (Maccabi Old Codgers), Gail Redston (Man City) and
Jo Harwood (Preston North End Senior Whites). I watched and also played against Michelle
and Mandy and they are both excellent walking footballers.

With rain at first, then the odd drizzle it was a cold day at Heywood for this penultimate over
65s May session of the Spring league.
Bury Relics, with a two point lead over Mancom in April, now had a four point lead at the top
of Division 1. Replacing Mancom in second spot were Rochdale AFC Strollers. In Division 2
newly promoted Man City moved from third spot to first. They had a one goal difference
advantage over AFC Blackpool Senior Seasiders, who are on the same seventeen points.
All places in Division 3 remain the same as they were in April. It’s still tight at the top but
Manchester Corinthians, who had a two point lead over Chadderton in April, increased that
lead to four points despite having four players missing.
June was the fourth and final session of the over 65s Spring League. On a drizzly day, there
were some critical fixtures to decide who would be the champions of each division and who
would be relegated.
In Division 1 Bury Relics had a four point lead over Rochdale AFC Strollers after the May
session. The Relics could only manage four 0-0 draws to take their points total to twenty five.
The Strollers had a better day with two wins and two 0-0 draws to match the Relics twenty

five points. Unfortunately for the Rochdale team, Bury won the division with a better goal
difference of two goals. In bottom spot and relegated to Division 2 are Chorley FC.

In Divison 2 after the May session, only one point separated the top three, so it was all to play
for. Man City and AFC Blackpool Senior Seasiders were both on seventeen points, with Third
Space Seniors a point behind.
Man City forged ahead to win the division. The Seasiders finished in second spot six points
behind City. Relegated to Division 3 in the Autumn season are Rochdale Striders.

In Division 3 after the May session only four points separated the leaders Manchester
Corinthians and second placed Chadderton FC WF. In the event the Corinthians ended up
winning the division by a ten point margin over the Chadderton side.

Manchester Corinthians Ray Richards won the Golden Boot award with seven goals, his third
such award since he joined the league.
Our group of referees did us proud once again. Also our fixtures secretary Steve Colesby,
registration secretary Barry Woodburn and of course not forgetting Paul Gardner who deals
with all the finance, venue hire and refreshments.

***************************************************************************************
Over 70s Spring League 2019
The GMWFL started the first over 70’s league in the country in March 2019.
Seven teams competed on this great occasion for the septuagenarian walking footballers. The
teams were, AFC Blackpool Senior Seasiders, Bury Relics, Man City, Mancom, Preston North
End Senior Whites, Rochdale AFC Strollers and Tameside Striders.
Due to the amount of fixtures in both the 65s and 70s leagues, played on the same day, the
70’s were limited to 10 minutes games, which at that age and playing six fixtures each was
probably enough. It still meant an hours football for all teams. Due to the time limit on games,
we expected to see a few scoreless draws. This proved to be the case, with fourteen 0-0 draws
from the twenty one fixtures. The seven other games produced nine goals.
After this first session of the Spring league, Tameside Striders topped the table on ten points.
They looked to be a strong side and after losing out on penalties in the June 2018 70’s Cup
Tournament final, they must feel confident of maintaining their position at the top in this
league, time will tell.
Two points behind the Striders are old rivals Rochdale AFC Strollers, managed by Steve
Colesby. The Strollers are a team never to be discounted when the trophies are handed out at
the seasons end.

The over 70s April session was played in fine weather at the Heywood Sports Village.
March leaders Tameside Striders remained at the top of the table on a goal difference of one
over Bury Relics. Joint leaders on sixteen points are Bury Relics and Preston North End
Senior Whites. The Relics with a two goal difference advantage over the Preston side.
With only four points separating the top six in this 70’s league, it’s anyone guess who will
come out on top in the final session in June.
Two of the best keepers in the GMWF League since it’s formation have been Blackpool’s Steve
Hyde and Rochdale Stroller’s Ron Blakeley. Normally almost impossible to score against, they
both had bad days. Steve conceding three and Ron conceding four.
The 70s May and penultimate session was played in fine dry weather.
Tameside Striders lost their April top of the table spot and now lie in fifth place with twenty
one points, six behind new leaders Preston North End Senior Whites. Bury Relics remain
second. Rochdale AFC Strollers lying in fifth spot in April are now third on twenty five points.
With only two points separating the top three in this countries first ever 70’s walking football
league, it could be anyone’s title in June. From feedback, it seems the ‘Golden Oldies’ are
thoroughly enjoying their participation in this league.
The 70s June session was the fourth and final one of the Spring League. Fortunately we had a
dry day for the ‘Golden Oldies’ and the twenty one, ten minute fixtures produced fifteen goals.

Preston North End Senior Whites, leading the table by one point in May over Bury Relics,
gained another eleven points to finish top of the table. Rochdale AFC Strollers, in third spot in
May, finished in second spot five points behind the Whites.
Third spot went to Tameside Striders, on the same thirty three points as Rochdale but with an
inferior goal difference. Bury Relics, in second place one point behind Preston after the May
session, finished in fourth spot.
AFC Blackpool Senior Seasiders, in sixth place in May, moved up to fifth spot in the table.
Man City, in fourth place in May, had a bad day and finished in sixth spot. Mancom finished
at the foot of the table, it was a disappointing day for Manchester team, who nevertheless
always seem to enjoy the sessions.
Preston’s Allan Macleod, who missed this June session, won the 70’s Golden Boot award with
six goals.
If you were told in your 20s that you would still be playing football in your 70’s, you would
have thought the person saying it was deranged. Life is strange and this sport has made a hell
of a difference to the older generation’s lifestyle and long may it continue. Next up, the over
75’s league!

Richard Wilkinson, Preston North End Senior Whites
Over 70's Division 1 Winners Spring League 2019
***************************************************************************************
GMWFL Changes Announced
We had complaints from the Heywood Sports Village that our league sessions were constantly
running over our allotted time. This should be 11:00-13:00 and on most occasions we haven’t
finished until almost 14:00. Rochdale Football Club have a block booking and although we
have impeded on their session they have been most accommodating and never complained.
We had to alter the format of which age categories and divisions play on which Thursday of
the month. In the over 60’s league Divisions 1 & 2 will play on the 1st Thursday of the month.
Divisions 3 & 4 will play on the 2nd Thursday.
Divisions 1 & 2 of the over 65’s league will play on the 3rd Thursday. Division 3 of the over
65’s and Divisions 1 & 2 of the over 70’s will play on the 4th Thursday.
A total of 44 teams will contest the three different age categories in the Autumn league. The

league is now at full capacity and any new team wishing to join will have to wait until a team
withdraws.
We announced that it was essential that all teams were ready and on the correct pitch on time
to ensure we completed all fixtures by 13:00.
All shirts must be numbered differently. Shinpads must be worn. No peaked caps allowed. No
watches or jewellery to be worn.
***************************************************************************************
Martin Dawson Trophy 2019
The Martin Dawson Trophy 2019 saw ten teams compete in two groups of five. Five teams
from the Greater Manchester Walking Football League and five guest teams made up the ten.
In Group A were Chorley FC, Halifax FC, Manchester Corinthians, Purple Panthers and
Rochdale AFC Strollers. Group B consisted of Blackburn Rovers, Bury Relics, Leeds Titans,
Sheffield and Wakefield Wanderers.

In the Trophy semi finals, after two 0-0 draws, Manchester Corinthians beat Blackburn
Rovers on penalties and Sheffield beat Chorley FC on penalties.
In the Plate semi finals Rochdale AFC Strollers drew 1-1 with Bury Relics and then won on
penalties. Wakefield Wanderers beat Halifax FC 3-1.

The Trophy final was deadlocked at 0-0 thanks to two impenetrable defences. It went to
penalties and Sheffield won the day to be the Martin Dawson Trophy winners for the second
year running.
In the Plate final Rochdale AFC Strollers beat Wakefield Wanderers 2-0.
Both Martin Dawson’s wife and his sister, on holiday from Australia, attended and are seen in
the trophy presentation photographs below.
The day proved to be a great success with football played in the correct sporting spirit and was
enjoyed by all teams taking part. Some of the testimonials are below.
**********
"Thanks to all concerned with organising yesterdays event, and to the referees and the
players and managers of all the teams. We thought it was a great afternoon.
In spite of the intense competition, witnessed by the close score-lines in a lot of the league
games and in the cup semis and final, there was a great atmosphere all afternoon, no hint of
any ‘must win at any cost’ mentality.
Congratulations to Cup winners Sheffield and Plate winners Rochdale but to my mind we all
won on the afternoon, well done to all. Apologies for not being able to attend the after match
reception (we usually do attend) but unfortunately family duties meant a swift return home
was required. We are now looking forward to next years event"
Regards, Tony Jones, Blackburn Rovers Walking Football
**********
"Excellent event Bill and a great time had by all. We scrambled home but Manchester
Corinthians were very good and matched us all the way, A big thanks to Paul and the team
for making it such a success."
Best wishes, Peter Stacey, Sheffield WF
**********
"Yes, from Halifax Walking Football Club, I would like to echo those sentiments. We really
enjoyed it; it was a very well-organised tournament, played in the right spirit. There was
some very neat and tidy football played too."
Thanks again, Regards, Paul Stead, Halifax WF
**********
"I can only echo the comments that have already been made, a fantastic day and many
thanks for the invitation."
Kind regards, Ian Cliff, Leeds Titans W.F.C.
**********

***************************************************************************************

Over 60s Autumn League 2019
The over 60s Autumn league kicked off on the 5th of September. Divisions 1 & 2 took part on
this day.
Two clubs dropped out of the over 60s league, they were Division 1 bottom two clubs in the
Spring league, Chadderton FC and Nash Amblers. This means that two clubs from Division 2
were promoted, Bury Relics and Bolton Wanderers Walkers. Together with Wakefield
Wanderers, Rochdale AFC Strollers and Chorley FC Magpies, these five formed Division 1.
In Division 2, Fleetwood Town Flyers, Man City, AFC Blackpool Senior Seasiders (who
escaped relegation) were joined by Manchester Corinthians Reds and Northgate Strollers.
Division 3 consisted of Maccabi Old Codgers, Rochdale Striders, Roach Dynamos (who
escaped relegation), Preston North End Senior Whites and Manchester Corinthians Whites.
The teams forming Division 4 were Rochdale Wanderers, Chorley FC Yellows, Salcom
(formerly Mancom) and new teams Northgate Rovers, Moston Brook FC and Uppermill FC.
The Man City ‘B’ team withdrew from the league due to lack of players.
In Division 1 Bury Relics headed the table on goal difference from the Spring winners and
runners up Wakefield Wanderers and Rochdale AFC Strollers respectively. Division 2 saw
Man City with a one point lead over Fleetwood Town Flyers and Manchester Corinthians
Reds.
Divisions 3 & 4 were played on 12th September. In Division 3 Manchester Corinthians Whites
already had a five point advantage at the top of the table over Maccabi Old Codgers and
Preston North End Senior Whites. Two of the three new teams in Division 4 did well, Moston
Brook FC and Northgate Rovers were both on seven points, two points behind leaders Salcom.
October 2019 was the second session of the 60s Autumn league.
In Division 1 Bury Relics had a two point lead over Wakefield Wanderers, with Rochdale AFC
Strollers three points behind the Relics. Bolton Wanderers picked up five points to close the
gap on fourth place Chorley FC Magpies.
Division 2 is as you were with Man City a point ahead of Manchester Corinthians Reds,
despite losing to them 2-1. Fleetwood were four points adrift of City, with AFC Blackpool
Senior Seasiders and Northgate Strollers in the bottom two positions.
Manchester Corinthians Whites maintained their five point lead at the top of Division 3, this
month with Preston North End Senior Whites in second spot. Macabbi dropped to third, two
points behind Preston.
In Division 4 Salcom had a three point lead at the top with Northgate Rovers moving into
second spot three points ahead of Moston Brook FC. Chorley FC Yellows and Rochdale
Wanderers were both on nine points with Uppermill FC in bottom spot on six points.
November 2019 was the third and penultimate session of the over 60s Autumn league. All

teams played in atrocious conditions with heavy rainfall effecting all the fixtures. Well done to
all the ‘lads’ who gave their best despite the weather.
In Division 1 October leaders Bury Relics dropped to second spot, two points behind Spring
league winners Wakefield Wanderers. Bury could only manage to pick up six points while the
Wanderers picked up ten points. The league winners could be decided on their head to head in
December.
Rochdale AFC Strollers remained in third spot and go further behind the top two, now seven
points behind the Relics. The bottom two also swap places with Bolton Wanderers having a
good day picking up five points while Chorley picked up two points. With only one point
separating them, once again who is relegated could be decided in the head to head.
Division 2 is as you were with Man City now four points ahead of Manchester Corinthians
Reds. It does look to be City’s title, although strange things occur in football. A similar
situation occurred in the Autumn 2018 league but in reverse. Corinthians had a four point
lead over City and managed to lose the league by one point.
Fleetwood Town Flyers remained in third spot, only three points adrift of the Corinthians.
With only one point separating the bottom two in September, AFC Blackpool Senior Seasiders
increased that to two points over Northgate Strollers. Whoever drops into Division 3, won’t be
there long as the quality of teams in this division are certainly as good as the top division.
As with the 60s Divisions 1 and 2, the players in this week’s Divisions 3 and 4 fixtures were
also subjected to poor weather. A bitterly cold wind and low temperatures made for difficult
playing conditions but all fixtures were completed on time.
Division 3 saw Manchester Corinthians Whites pull further ahead of Preston North End
Senior Whites. Maximum points on the day ensured the Corinthians have already won the
division with four fixtures remaining in December. Preston only managed to pick up four
points but have increased their lead over Maccabi from two points in October to three this
month.
Maccabi, who are always difficult opponents to play against, gained three points. Rochdale
Striders, three points behind Maccabi in October, have now reduced that to one point. Roach
Dynamos are still in bottom position, now five points adrift of the Rochdale side, and look
doomed for relegation to Division 4 in next year’s Spring season.
In Division 4 it’s three sections of two teams all on similar points. Salcom and Northgate
Rovers are both tied at the top on twenty seven points with Salcom having a better goal
difference. In mid table one point separates Moston Brook FC and Rochdale Wanderers. At
the bottom one point separates Chorley FC Yellows and Uppermill FC.
Uppermill FC had a better day adding five points to their September and October six to leave
them and Chorley fighting to see who is relegated to the proposed Division 5 for the Spring
2020 season.
Moston Brook FC player Neil Griffiths had a fall and broke his collarbone in this session. All at
the GMWFL wished him a speedy recovery and hoped he is soon back playing at Heywood.

Well, what a dramatic day it turned out to be in the final session of the over 60s Divisions 1 &
2 Autumn League. More so in Division 2 than in Division 1.

Table Division 1 December 2019
In Division 1 Wakefield Wanderers started off at the top with a two point lead over Bury
Relics. Bury had a disastrous day gaining just two points and a 4-1 defeat at the hands of the
leaders.
Wakefield won all four of their fixtures and won the division by a massive twelve point margin
over the Relics who came runners up. Rochdale AFC Strollers, seven points behind the Relics
before today’s fixtures, narrowed that gap to two points to finish in third place.
In fourth spot came Bolton Wanderers Walkers and bottom of the table were Chorley FC, who
will now start the Spring season in Division 2.
All the main excitement happened in Division 2. Man City were on twenty five points,
Manchester Corinthians Reds on twenty one points and Fleetwood Town Flyers on eighteen
points at the start of play. Man City were odds on favourites to win the division. You can never
take anything for granted in football as events showed.
It’s worth running through how things unfolded as this turned out to be one of the most
dramatic days the GMWFL has seen.

Table Division 2 December 2019
The first two fixtures were Manchester Corinthians Reds versus a strengthened Northgate

Strollers and AFC Blackpool Senior Seasiders versus Fleetwood Town Flyers. The Strollers
drew with the Reds and the Flyers beat the Seasiders. Which meant Fleetwood were just one
point behind the Corinthians who in turn were three behind City, who also had a game in
hand.
All three contenders played in the 11:20 slot, so this was going to be interesting. The Reds beat
the Seasiders and the Flyers beat City which meant the Reds were now level on points with
City and the Flyers, one point behind both.
Only City featured in the 11:40 slot and were up against a revitalised Northgate Strollers. The
Strollers beat them 2-0 which meant it was still all to play for. The 12:00 slot pitted the
Corinthians against the Flyers, a game that could very well decide who were champions.
It was an evenly matched affair when a deflected shot beat Ron Blakeley in the Reds goals, to
give the Flyers three points after the Reds missed a penalty. So now it was Fleetwood leading
City and the Corinthians by two points.
City drew with Blackpool in the 12:20 slot, which put them on twenty six points, one point
behind Fleetwood and one ahead of the Corinthians.
Anything could happen now and the final 12:40 slot pitted Corinthians against City and
Fleetwood against Northgate.
Fleetwood drew with Northgate to give them twenty eight points and Corinthians had to beat
City to have any hope of silverware. It finished in a 1-0 win for the Corinthians, which also
gave them twenty eight points. With a goal difference of plus six against the Flyers plus four,
the Reds had taken the title by a goal difference of plus two.
It was a disastrous day for City who only picked up one point and finished in third spot.
Northgate Strollers had a good day, picking up eight points to finish in fourth spot. Like City,
Blackpool only picked up one point to finish bottom of the table and find themselves in
Division 3 next year's Spring league.
All teams in this division would have no problem playing in Division 1, they are all strong
outfits, only Blackpool’s inability to score let them down.
Played in atrocious weather conditions, all the fixtures in this final session of the 60s Autumn
league Divisions 3 & 4 were completed on 12th December, election day. Despite not having the
normal facilities in the Heywood Sports Village due to it being a polling station, all teams
cooperated admirably and made the best of it they could.
Manchester Corinthians Whites had already won Division 3 in November, so it was a question
of who would be runners up. Preston North End Senior Whites had a three point lead over
third placed Maccabi Old Codgers, who in turn led Rochdale Striders by one point, so it was
still all to play for.
Preston had a very disappointing day, picking up a single point, while hot on their heels
Maccabi added eight points to their November thirteen to become runners up, with a four
point advantage over Preston who finished third.

Table Division 3 December 2019
Rochdale Striders, who picked up three points stayed in fourth spot. Roach Dynamos, who
looked certainties for relegation in November, had a much improved day, picking up six
points to finish two behind the Striders, which unfortunately wasn’t quite good enough to
avoid the drop.

Table Division 4 December 2019
In Division 4 Salcom and Northgate Rovers, both on twenty seven points in November and
ten points ahead of third placed Moston Brook FC, had very different days in this final session
of the Autumn league.
Salcom added thirteen points and Northgate six points, which meant Salcom won the division
by seven points with Northgate runners up. A good first season for both teams. Rochdale
Wanderers finished in third place, adding seven points to their November’s sixteen.
Uppermill FC were today’s surprise package, on bottom spot with eleven points. they picked
up another eleven to finish in fourth spot. If they had shown that form earlier in the season,
who knows how high they would have finished.
Both Moston Brook FC and Chorley Yellows had bad days, only gathering three points each.
Moston finished in fifth spot while Chorley finished bottom of the table.
With it looking highly likely that we will be adding a fifth division to the 60s league next

Spring, now that we have more pitches and day slots available, Chorley will play in that
division. With five teams in Division 4, fixtures will revert to the normal fifteen minute game
time.
We hoped all the new teams in Division 4, Salcom, Northgate Rovers, Moston Brook FC and
Uppermill FC have all enjoyed the experience and will join us again next March, for what
promises to be another exciting season in all divisions and age categories.

***************************************************************************************
Over 65s Autumn League 2019
Third Space Seniors failed to register on time despite emails and texts reminders, so would
not be involved in the over 65s league.
Division 1 teams were Bury Relics, Rochdale AFC Strollers, Salcom, Tameside Striders and
Man City.
Division 2 teams were, the relegated Chorley FC, AFC Blackpool Senior Seasiders, Preston
North End Senior Whites, Rochdale Striders (who escaped relegation) and Manchester
Corinthians.
Division 3 consisted of Wakefield Wanderers, Maccabi Old Codgers, Rochdale Wanderers and
new teams Fleetwood Town Flyers and Moston Brook.
Divisons 1 & 2 kicked off the Autumn league on 19th September. In Division 1 Bury Relics had
a three point lead over Salcom. Division 2 saw Manchester Corinthians also leading the table
by a three point margin over Preston North End Senior Whites.

Division 3 was played on 26th September and newcomers to the 65s, Fleetwood Town Flyers,
topped the table. Maccabi Old Codgers and Rochdale Wanderers were two points behind,
Maccabi in second spot with a better goal difference.
In Division 1 in the October session of the 65s Autumn league Bury Relics already looked
likely to becoming the champions with an eight point lead and far superior goal difference to
second placed Man City. Tameside Striders and Salcom, the latter who were in second spot in
September, are both on nine points with last year’s Autumn League champions Rochdale AFC
Strollers in bottom spot on five points.
Division 2 saw Manchester Corinthians, with players missing, increase their three point lead
to four points. Preston North End Senior Whites dropped from second spot to third, while
Chorley FC moved up from third to second. Rochdale Striders and AFC Blackpool Senior
Seasiders remained in fourth and fifth spots respectively.
Division 3 was played on 24th October and Fleetwood Town Flyers remained at the top of the
table on goal difference over Moston Brook FC. Rochdale Wanderers stayed in third spot and
second placed Maccabi Old Codgers in September dropped to fourth spot. Wakefield
Wanderers picked up two points and remained in bottom position.
The weather was drier for the November over 65s league session although still very cold.
In Division 1 Bury Relics maintained their eight point lead over Man City at the top of the
table. It looks an odds on bet that the Relics will take the title in December.
Salcom are in third spot, swapping places with Tameside Striders. Salcom go three points
ahead of the Striders who only managed to pick up two points. The Striders place in the top
division however looks likely to be safe with Rochdale AFC Strollers, four points adrift and an
inferior goal difference, at the bottom of the table.
The Strollers, once nailed on champions, are now only a shadow of their former selves due to
players ageing and not being replaced by players of a similar standard. You can never stand
still in football or have to be prepared to suffer the consequences. Having only won one game
out of the twelve played so far they look doomed for relegation, which would be a new
experience for the former title holders.
Manchester Corinthians leading the Division 2 table by four points in October increased that
to ten points and are certainties to be in the top division in next years Spring league. Starting
in Division 3 in this years Spring league they have won the two divisions in successive seasons.
In second spot, ten points adrift, are Preston North End Senior Whites, followed by Chorley
FC, four points behind Preston. Preston picked up seven points while Chorley could only
manage two points on the day.
Rochdale Striders are on eleven points, two behind Chorley and bottom placed AFC Blackpool
Senior Seasiders are on seven points and look likely to be relegated to Division 3 for the
Spring league in 2020. The Seasiders are a good side and it’s mystifying how they find
themselves in this position. The problem is obviously a lack of goals, with only five scored in
twelve games. They have one of the best goalkeepers in the league in Steve Hyde.

Division 3 was played on 28th November and the rain never ceased all throughout the
fixtures.
Fleetwood Town Flyers and Moston Brook FC, tied at the top on fifteen points in October, are
still tied with both now on twenty one points. The goal difference has been reduced from four
to three. It will be interesting on the final fixture date on 9th January to see who gains
promotion.
Maccabi Old Codgers, in fourth spot in October, one point behind Rochdale Wanderers, have
jumped into third spot with a six point lead over the Wanderers. The Wanderers remain at the
foot of the table despite picking up five points. Can they climb above their Rochdale
namesakes in January?
After the recent dreadful weather, at last we had a dry and reasonably warm day at Heywood
for the final Divisions 1 and 2 fixtures in December.

In Division 1 Bury Relics started with an eight point lead over second placed Man City. The
Relics only managed to pick up six points, while City could only manage two points. So the
Relics won the division by a twelve point margin.
Salcom finished third, one point behind City after adding five points to their total, while
Tameside Striders who also picked up five points, finished in fourth spot. Looking doomed for
relegation at one point today, they scored a last minute penalty to retain their position in the
top division.
Rochdale AFC Strollers, winners of the 2018 Spring and Autumn leagues and runners up in
this years Spring league, finished bottom, one point behind the Striders and find themselves
in Division 2 next year. Although they picked up eight points on the day, the best haul in
Division 1, it was all too little too late for the ex champions.
With a ten point lead going into today’s final fixtures in Division 2, Manchester Corinthians
added eight points to their twenty seven to win the division by a sixteen point margin over
second placed Preston North End Senior Whites, who only managed to collect two points.
However, Preston finished with two points more than third placed Chorley FC. Two points
behind Chorley came Rochdale Striders.
Apart from the Corinthians, AFC Blackpool Senior Seasiders had a good day collecting seven

points to add to their seven in previous sessions of this Autumn league. Similar to Rochdale
AFC Striders in Division 1, for the Seasiders it was again too little too late and they will start
the 2020 Spring league in Division 3.

Due to the normal fixture date falling on Boxing Day, Division 3 was played on 9th January
2020, and with a biting cold wind it was no place to hang around waiting for action.
Fleetwood Town Flyers on level points with Moston Brook FC in November won the division
by a three point margin over Moston. Maccabi Old Codgers finished in third place, five points
adrift of Moston. Wakefield Wanderers, in bottom spot in November, had a good day picking
up seven points to leave them in fourth spot. Rochdale Wanderers finished bottom, only able
to collect two points on the day.

***************************************************************************************
Over 70s Autumn League 2019
With eight teams in two divisions, the first over 70s league in the country kicked off it’s second
season on 26th September. Moston Brook FC were added to the seven teams competing in the
Spring league.
Teams in Division 1 were Preston North End Senior Whites, Rochdale AFC Strollers,
Tameside Striders and Bury Relics.
Division 2 teams were Blackpool AFC Strollers, Man City, Salcom and new team Moston
Brook.
In Division 1, last seasons winners Preston North End Senior Whites and runners up
Rochdale AFC Strollers were first and second respectively. Preston leading by one point.

In Division 2 AFC Blackpool Senior Seasiders headed the table by a goal difference of one over
Man City, both teams on seven points. Salcom, who couldn’t field a team this month, forfeited
their games with 1-0 defeats.
In the October 0ver 70s session Rochdale AFC Strollers were back in top spot in Division 1, a
position they are accustomed to, with September leaders Preston North End Senior Whites
two points adrift. One of these two teams look odds on to take the title.
Tameside Striders had a mixed day, beating September table toppers Preston and losing to
both the Strollers and to bottom placed Bury Relics. The Bury side are still two points behind
the Striders and it could go to the wire to see which team drops into Division 2 in next year’s
Spring league.
Division 2 saw AFC Blackpool Senior Seasiders increase their lead at the top by two points
over Man City. Moston Brook FC only picked up one point and swap places with Salcom at the
bottom. Salcom, with no points in September due to their unavailability to fulfil their fixtures
had a good day with five points now on the board.

In Division 1 in the penultimate November over 70s league session, Rochdale AFC Strollers
increased their two point lead over Preston North End Senior Whites to four points, and with
a far better goal difference, now look likely champions in January.
Tameside Striders had a decent day adding another five points to September and October’s
six. Bury Relics could only add two points to their tally of four and look certain relegation
candidates.
Division 2 sees Man City still in second spot to AFC Blackpool Senior Seasiders but having
reduced the points deficit from two to one, both teams on the same goal difference. Who will
gain promotion for the Spring 2020 season is anybodies guess. Salcom and Moston Brook FC
remained in third and fourth positions respectively although the one point difference is now
three points.

With no team of my own to manage today in this final December session of the over 70s
league, I was able to have a decent look around at some of the newer teams in the league and
of course at some of the long established teams. The most enjoyable was watching Rochdale
AFC Strollers in Division 1 show their opposition how walking football should be played.

They had a four point lead going into today’s fixtures and won all their three games to win the
division by ten points. It would be a good idea for any team with no fixture slot to have a look
at the Strollers to see the standard they themselves need to aim for.
With Ron Blakeley unavailable in goals, Alan Thompson proved a capable deputy and their
striker Terry Williams scored five goals in what must have been only twenty minutes on the
pitch. The Strollers pass the ball about really well and always seem to have players in space to
receive it.
Preston North End Senior Whites came runners up, five points ahead of Bury Relics. The
Relics, five points adrift of Tameside Striders in November and looking doomed for
relegation, picked up six of the available nine points to retain their first division status.
It was a terrible day result wise for the Tameside lads, with no points gained on the day.
Apparently they had a player or two missing but must still be very disappointed to drop into
Division 2 in the 2020 Spring league. It just shows how you can never be sure of anything in
football.
Division 2 saw AFC Blackpool Senior Seasiders and Man City fighting it out for the title. The
Seasiders had a one point advantage going into today’s fixtures. They both drew their first
games 0-0 and City had the same result in their second game.
Blackpool won their second game to have a three point lead over City, so it was all down to the
head to head in the final fixture. City needed to win by two goals to claim the title, while a

draw would be enough for the Seasiders.
The Seasiders took the lead and looked to be champions but City worked a good goal to
equalise, so it was still all to play for. It eventually finished 1-1, so the Seasiders took the title
by three points.
Moston Brook FC, trailing Salcom by three points, had a good day picking up five points to
finish third. Salcom only managed to collect a single point and finished in bottom spot one
point behind Moston.

***************************************************************************************
GMWFL Win Award
The GMWFL won the Rochdale Borough Sports & Culture Initiative Award 2019. As regional
winners we were entered into the Greater Manchester Initiative Of The Year Awards category,
contested by the ten boroughs on 15th November.
The awards ceremony was held at The Point, Emirates Old Trafford Cricket Ground and was
attended by over 500 people. Unfortunately we didn't win the award but it was a great night
nonetheless. Good food, great company and the odd shandy.

Normally, the 10 boroughs of Greater Manchester hold their own awards and the winners
are invited to the Greater Manchester event where the Greater Manchester champions are
crowned.
The 19th annual Greater Manchester Sports Awards returned to Emirates Old Trafford on
15th November, shining a spotlight on the role sport and physical activity play in changing
lives. Over 500 guests came together to celebrate the outstanding talent, hard work and
passion of those who go the extra mile to deliver community grassroots sport across the city
region.
Recognised for their outstanding contributions over the last 12 months, ten winners enjoyed
a fantastic evening bursting with inspirational stories whilst enjoying a drinks reception, a
3 course meal, the awards and entertainment.
The video can be viewed HERE.

***************************************************************************************
WalkingFootball Leagues Alliance
The Greater Manchester Walking Football League are pleased to announce that they are now
members of the Walking Football Leagues Alliance. The WFLA is an organisation for FA
affiliated walking football leagues and leagues playing to the FA Laws Of The Game.
The WFLA was formed to develop, support and unify walking football leagues across the UK.
Click HERE for the WFLA website.
***************************************************************************************
Lancashire FA Film At The Heywood Sports Village
Ian Mackie, of the Lancashire FA attended and interviewed players and officials at a Greater
Manchester Walking Football League Autumn session. View the video HERE.
***************************************************************************************

